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LJ:;ANADIAN WILDUF"E SERVICE

:PROGRES,S NOTES

NO. 6 June 10, 1968

Progress Notes contain i'nterim data ànd conclus:i'ons and are presented as a service to other
wildlife biologi:sts· and agencies·. The notes will appear insummary volumes from time to time.

AN APPRAISAL OF THE NO-MALLARD RESTRICTION DURING A
PORTION OF THE J:.967 WATERFOvlL HUNTING SEA.SON IN SOUTHERN
IvIANIT OBA

by Michael F. Sorensen, Surveys Biologist, Canadian
Wildiife Service, and Eugene F. Bossenmaier, Chief
Biologist, Wildlif'e Branch, Manitoba Department of Mines
and Naturai Resources.
Introduction
The mallard breeding population index for southern
Manitoba, derived from aerial surveys in May, dropped
from about 450,000' .in the late fift'ies to a'bout 170,000
in the mid-sixties {U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife ~'1at,erfowl Status Report - 1966} • That decline
seems ,more reasonably attributed to excessive shooting
pressure than to a gradual decrease in breeding habitat,
since water area indexes, obtained during the Mays'urveys,
have not shown a similar decline.
In an attempt to reduce the harvest of mallards in
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southern Iv1anitoba in 1967, shooting of that species south
of the 53rd parallel of latitude was prohibited during
the first Ë hunting days of the waterfowl season, which
'opened at noon on September 22 (no hunting is allowed on
Sunday). After October l, two mallards could be taken
daily and fOUl' held in pos·sessiona Throughout the season,
the limit on other species of ducks was '8 daily and 16 in
possession except for canvasbacks for which there was a
daily limit of two and a possession limitor, f.our. Before
the s'eason opened an extens~ve publicity campaign was
carried out to make hunt,ers aware of the restriction on
mallards~

Objectives
The. primary obj'ecti,ve of this appraisal was to determine"
through direct observations, the degree to which hunters
were will.ing and ahle to abide by the prohibition on
shooting ofrnallards. Other effects of the mallard
closure were also ass,ess'ed.
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Procedures
Hunters were observed under several types of hunting
conditions common to southern Manitoba~ Special emphasis
was placed on the vf;.ry popular hun. ting marshesat the
southern ends of Lake Manitoba (Del~a) and vlinn~peg
(Netley-Libau). Obsërvers werë also sent to western
Manitoba wbere fewer Winn1peg-baséd hunters turn up and
pothole hunting is more prevalent. ~st observations
wef'e made on the first 2 days of the season, September 22
and 23, although some observations were made during the
$-day period when shooting of mallards was prohibited.
Observers placed themselves wherehunters were unaware
of their presence or mistook them for other hunters.
Observations were systematically made and record.ed
following in~tructions and field forms usedby the
Migréitory Bird Populations Station, Laurel, Maryland, in
its Hunter Performance Survey. Waterfowl passing within
range of thf;. observed hunting parties were recorded by
number andspecies and the résulting action of hunters
noted. Fach party was usually observed' only long
enough to obtain a clear picture of its reactions to
mallards passing withinrange. The observer then inoved
on to ~other hunting party iIl order to sample aS many
hunters as possible.
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In addition to the systematically recorded data from which
the tabulations in this report were derived, other informat.ion was obtained from co-operators who provided
general observations and impressions in letter or
memorandum forme
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Results
Observers generally agreed that there were fewer hunters
afield during the opening 2 days of thé season than in
previous yéàrs. Field men in western Ivlanitoba reported
50-75 per CEmt fewer hunters. C,omparable figure~ for the
major marshes near Wi·nnipeg are not available, butindications were that hunting was off less than in western
~~nitoba.
The closure on mallards was probably a major
reason for the decrease in .hunters during the first ciays
of the season. !lso, reports of poor waterfowl production
and a scarcity of birds probably disco~aged some potential hunters.. Over-all there were fewer waterfowl
hunters during the 1967 waterfowl nunting season in
1>1anitoba thé;lIl in 1966. Sales of Canada rnigratory gam e
bird hunting permits decreased from 37.609 'in 1966 to
33,843 in 1967.
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Table 2

Cornparisons of the fate of mallard and non-mallard flights (singles or flocks)
t.hat carne wi thin range of hunt ers

Mallard flights
Hunting area
No. of flights
within range

%of flights %of fli.ghts
shot at

from which a
bird (s) \'las
brought doWh

Non-ma11ard flights
No. of
%o f ' %of f1ights
f1ights f1ights from wh~ch ~
within
shot at bi,rd(s) was
range
brought down

Netley-Libau Màrsh

19

94.7

3106

51

96.1

43.1

Delta l-1arsh

50

64.0

28.0

76

89.5

6)..$

Western Manitoba

27

48.1

33.3

64

89.1

71.9

Total

96

65.6

30.2

191

91.1

60.2
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Table 3

Comparisons of the fate of mallards and non-ma11ards that were brought· down by
huntèrs

Hunt'ing
Area

%not

No.
brought
down

searched
for

Searched for

%found
and
kept

Net1eyLibau
Marsh

Non-mallards

Ma11arda

%-round

&.

discarded

~ not

No.
brought
down

%found

%not

and
kept

found

searched
for

Searched for

%found

&

discarded

~

not

round
\.Il

l '

-

17.4

16.7

33.3

23

82.6

12.5

12.5

29.2

106

66.0

3.8

9.4

20.8

7.7

53.8

38.5

78

61.5

10.3

28.2

-

34.9

23.3

20.9

207

66.2

5.8

6

50.0

Delta
Marsh

24

45.8

Western
Manitoba

13

Total

43

'!"

20.9

10.6,
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- 6 Results of hunter observations are shown. in Tables 1-3 ..
Observations of birds that could not be identified are
excluded from thèse tables ..
lithough hunters seemed weIl aware of the closure on
mallards, compliance with the restriètion was generall,.y
pooro Approximately haU of the 45 parties observed p
totaling 94 hunters, shot at aIl mallard flights (singles
or flocks)that came within range, while o:nly 18 per
cent of the observed ,parties let aIl mallards pass without shooting (Table l).. (Had all parties been observed
through their ent.ire hUnt, both the proportion of parties
shoot.ing at all mallards and the proportion shooting. at
no mallards would probably have been 10wer .. ) On the
average, hunter performance was considerably poorer at
Netley-Libau Marsh than at Delta and in western Manitobao
Although samples were small, this perhaps indicates that
hunters 'at Netley-Libau are ,as a group, less experienced.
and. èapable at distinguishing mallards
0

We expected that the better èquipped hm:lters, with decoys
and boats, might also be more experienced and thus better
able to identify mallardso However, our observations
did. hot indicate that this was SOo Among seven parties
hunting from boats over decoys, four ·shot at all ïnallards
with.in range while on],.y one party cOlllpletely refraine(i
from shooting at mallards. Most other observed hunting
part.ies were either pass shooting along marsh edges or
wading through tbe marsh.
Hunters fired at 66 per cent of mallard flights within
range. and brought down birds from 30per cent of inrange mallard flights (Table 2); they shot at 91 per
cent of in-range flights of legal specieso Most legal
birds not fir ed at· were t eal
0

The hunters observed shm.fed little ability ta select
legal birdS from mixed flocks containing mallards and
other specieso Tb.ey fired on 18 of 21 mixedflocks
containing mallards, bringingmallards down from 9 of
the floèks and legal birds down from 130
Only three in-range mallard flights viere observed during
the ha If-ho ur periods before sunrise and after sunset
when shooting was legal. Two of the flights were fired
at. Species identification would be exceptionally
difficult during these dawn and dusk periodso

on the average, hunters eXhibited less ability ta bring
down mallards thân légal birdso For each mallard brought
down they fired an average of 4 .. 8 shots, but only 2.7
shots to bring down a legal birdo Moreover, birds were
brought down from only 46 per cent of mallard flights
shot a~while birds were droppedfrom 66 per cent of
legal flights fired on. We found no indication that that
was because b\1l1ters who fired at m.allards were poor-er
shots than those who did noto Parties that fired at
aIl in-range mallards brought down birds from 57 per
cent of the legal flights they fired at, wh,ile parties
tbat completely refraiped from shooting at mallards
knocked down birds from a. similar 59 per cent of the
legal flights they fired upon.. Perhaps mallards are
intrinsi.cally more difficl.Ùt to bring down than many
other species o Also, suspicion that the bird they were
shooting at was a mallard ïnay have inhibited sorne hunterso
Among mallards whose fate could be followed after.they
were brought down, 35 per cent were fOUnd. and kept at
l,e,ast temporarily 1. wlrile 23 , p~r, cen,t we.re immediately
discarded (Table ;). By co~parison, 66 per cent of
legal birds were found and kept while 6 per cent.were
discardedo Shovelers were the MOSt frequently dlscarded
legal speç;i.es; however one party at Delta ~rsb discarded
three canvasbabks even though they had not exceeded the
liinit .for that species. A variety of species was not
searched foro Most, including aIl mallards not searched
for, were "sailers" that fell some distance from the
huntero
Observations of hunters indicated that mallards made up
about 19 per cent of ducks bagged d.uring the à-day
mallard closure periodo This high percentage of lIlallards
was not shown in a wing collection mail survey conducted
by the Canadian Wildlife Service to determine species
composition in the harvesto Since hunters discarded
Many illegally shot mallards and were tmdoubtedly reluctant to mail in wings from those they did keep, thèmail
survey data incorrectly indicated that mallards constituted only 0 .. 6 per cent of the harvest during the first
8 days of the seasonin soutbern Manitoba.
The mallard restriction undoubtedly discouraged sOrne
hunters from shooting over grain fields where mallards
predominate.. Several co-operators com:mented that hunters
were avoiding ducks on grain fields.. However, one
instance of field shooting was noted near Delta Marsh o

- à SeveraI co-operators prepared statements onthe1r obser ...
vatiohso Quotations frorn these statements follow:
Observer A - "The stiff south wind held hUfiters close to
the' marsh edges, b\lt helped to induce heavy movement of
ducks throughout the course of the Q.ay \1Iltil the wind
subs1ded around 5:)0 porno Visibility was good throughout
the day, even during the tnunderstorm of late afternoono
Some mallards werepresent at all three locations l shot
framo They were usually in small bands of the1rown o;r
1n company withother duckso l saw no large flocks of
mallards o
nI did not operate a spy-b11nd, but had opportunity
to watch several hunters at close range ~d quest:ioned
others whom l encountered with bags, as follows:
Number of hunters ... là, Total bag of ducks - àl;
Number of mallards baggecl - l70'"

er the là hunters encountered by Observer A, 16 were

observed either shooting at mallards or with
mallards in the bago Two of the là were not observed
while hunting aild did not havema;LJards in the ba~ when
checkeQ.o Observer A's statement continUes:
"In my bwn experience l found it difficult tô
identify mal1ards under hunting conditionso Against tne
light or low over the water l could not easily distinguish
between mallard, shoveler, pintail, gadwall,.and baldpate
until they were 'within gun range. l know aIl of these
well and do not believe further reference to educational
material or further field experience would improve my
scoreo In my attempts to be sure of mallard identification l could not help but expose myself more than usual ,1
and was alw:ays off balanceo Accordingly, my shooting was
poor and my cripple lossthree times as high as my avera.ge
for the past ten yearso If one does not expose oners
self to be certain of identification, or if one becomes
unbalanced,then shooting is delayed~ In a precise,
split-second action, this inevitably increases the
chances for crippling 10550"

Observer B hunted in pothole country near Basswood,
Manitoba, on the opening Friday and Saturday of the
season:
NWe shot Our limits without difficulty and shot no
mallardso My cômpanions were extremely careful and
passed up many good chances on pintail pref~rring to

$hoot only at tea.l which were readily identifi~bl~ due
to s1zeo Mallard, pintail, and gadwall were d~ffl.Clllt to
separate in a head-on approacho 4t snooti~g range l had
the most difficulty between mallard and gadwall and passed
~p several opportuniti.es ort the latter, l know o
"I.saw somé of the activities ofthree other parties
in oUT vicinityo Since ï was also shootingl) l observed
what they were doing only part of the timeo ~owever,
whileI watched them they ma.de no effort to d~st1nguish .
between species ~d shot at absolutely everythingo l
saw three mallards killed and they m.ay ha.ve killed Many
more because Isaw only a sInall part of the shots l
heard them fireo One of my companions talked with another
hunter who admitted killing a mallard and regretted do1.ng
so
.He said there was a pile of. five or six mallards in
the grass laft by one of the earlier parties, but l did
Ilot have an opportunity to cOllfirm thiso
"1 spoke to an old-time duck hunter who shot at
Delta
He has been shooting ducks for 50 years and is
above average in duck recQgnition and ié conservation
orientedo He and his party shot seven mallards in spite
of their best efforts at identificationo -The mallards
were fighting the l'Tind and coming in low, and they were
ëonfused with redheadso Hewas very mucn distressed by
whatwent on at Delta where, according to him, the
fi ring was conti:nuou.s at everything that flew and he said
most of tne birds moving were mallards
He was probably
confusing mallards and gadwall for others sa id there
wére a large number of gad\'lall at Delta a few days before
the :3~a$on'openedo
"My observations leave me'very discouraged regarding
the future of species management in Manitobao l am
stillsupporting the Wildlife Bra.i1ch in their decision
to try ito It had te be done sooner or latero The
Department certainly didan excellent publi.city job. A.
hunter would have to be deaf and blind not to know
mallarQ.s were protécted and what they looked likeo
ttperhaps if the season had been opened earlier and
restricted to blue-winged teal, the recognition would not
have been as difficult. There would have been enough
teal. aroUtld at that time to supply good sbootingo Opening
day would then have peen directed against a species that
could stand it and hunting interest might havé lessened
by the time the general season openedo l re~lize.the
problem of motivating the hunter to want to l.dent~fy
ducks would still. reID.ain, but. he wouldn 't have the
argu:m.entthat it was impossible 0"
0
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Observer E spent opening day through the second weekend
at Delta Marsh:

Observer C checked geese at the West Sboal Lake firing .
line north of Winnipeg on the afternoon of September 22
and the morning of Septeplber 23:

"Waterfowl populations at Delta Marsh showed a
marked drop after the opening weekendo Many birds!)
especially pintails, apparently moved out with a cold
front that passedthrough on Friday nighto Mallards
were rel~tively common species throughout the period of
observat.l.on; Many drakes still had their drab summer
plumage
Most parties observed seemed'Unable ta identify
P?sitively the ~pec,ies of birds in flight, and a Ilshoot ...
fl.rst-ask-questl.ons-later' attitude appÇirently prevailedo
l noteci only a few mallard flights passing within range
of hunters that were lJ,ot shot at
•
"Hunt ers , as weIl as birds, wereuncommon during
ml.d-week; the few opportunities l had to observe weekday hunters confronted with in-range mallards provided
no indicat'ion that they were, as a group, better able to
abide by the restriction than Friday afternoon and
Saturday hunters
In fact, as ducks becam.è less common
following opening weekend, hUnters seemed even more
reluctant to pass up any of the less t'requent shooting
opportunities they hado
ftI bad difficulty determining the species of many
passing dUèks even though l was using binoculars and was
not faced with the excited h~terts additional burdèns
of concealing himself until the last moment, then aiming
and firing.. In MOSt cases there seemed to be. onlyseconds
between the time a duck was close enough to identify and
the moment a shot l"lould h.ave been takehoEven during
mid.-day sorne in-range ducks appeared only as black
silhouetteS
Others passed over rapidly from behind and
\V'ere nèarly out of ~ange before noticed, requiring that
a quick snap shot, if any, be takeno"
.

"Observations were 1ncidental to my checking geese
killed a,nd are certainly very incompleteo Sometimes
geese would bEi in the air at the saIne time as ducks and
because of thelargenUl'lJ,oer of huntersstanding so close
to one anoth~rJ it was usually impossible to be certain
who fired at what and whefio
"On Friday afte:rnoon, . there were seyeral floçks of
25-100 ducks~. mostly mallards with some pintails in the
same flocks p that flew over the 'firing lilieto l can
pOf;Jitively state that fO\1r flocks containing-mostly
mallards were shot at: one flock, where there was a
chance to bag sorne, wasilot fired'ono l saw onè mallard
drop, but l had no idea who shot it and as far as l
know, no one picked it upo l saw one each, pintail»
gadwall, baldpate, and redhead in the bago Three of
these were shot by a group -who obviously knewwhat they
were doing and were confident of their abilityj they. even
knew sex and age o On Saturday morhing MOst ducks had
left bafore shooting hours and few flew low enough on
the way back to the refuge at sunrise to be shot at
l
saw one flock of mallards fired ato
'"In conversation with hunters, severa],. said. they
would not shoot at any ducks and this appeared truè ..
Others obviously firèd at anything at any distance,
including some cranes about 500 yards high? Two different
hUJ'lters told me of two swans shot in the fields south of
the 'firing lifieVo"

0
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Observer D IIJ.ade observations in western Manitoba on
September 22 and 23:

...

..
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0

t1IProbably the most striking feature was the scarcity
of hunters in the Rapid City - Newdale - Sandy Lake areas o
l was able to obtain only two observations of hunter
part'ies J despite the fact that Icovered more than 300
road rrd.les on SeptelJlber 23, from Rapid City to Newd~le9
Strathclair, Salt Lake, Oakburn, Wisla, Olha, Sandy Lake,
and Rackhamo During this survey, l encountered less
than 10 parties of hunters betweenthe bours of 0600 and
1200, and therewas virtually no hunting pre'ssure on Many
lakes and sloughs holding large concentrations of birds ..
Ohe of the few areas heavily hunted was Dirty Lake, one·
mile south of B~sswoodJ but tbe hqnters were tipped off
to my presenceo"
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ObserverF spent theafternoon of tbe opening day of the
season observing along the southeastern edge of the
Delta Marsh:
"At noon l proceeded east towards Flee Islando There
were afew carsparked in the field near the marsh between··
Tin Town and Flee Island
At approximately the half-way
mark l stood on the top of my car and used binoculars ta
observe the h\111terso Th.e Inajority of the ducks were
mallards and it appeared that mâny of them were beipg
shot or shot at. The wind was extremely strong, at times
gusting to 52 mph and the mallards were coming over the
reeds very low ànd flying very slowly.. During the first
15 or 20 minutes of shooting, four hunters directly in
0
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- 12 It .is therefore concluded that the proh.ibit~on imposed on
mallards in Manitoba did little to conserve that species
and. probably didmore harm than good for species managementoMany mallards that would have been taken homé and
eaten were left in the fieldo Some mallards were undoubtedly saved in cases where huntersdid not go afield
or occasionally passed up shooting opportunitieso However p
there likely were other cases where more mallards were
shot in attempts to obtain a limit of legal birds than
would have been shot had mallards been allowed to contribute to tbe bago Furthermore, many ducks of other species
would probably not have been killed if accidently shot
inallards could have been kept
Just as important Il the.
restriction made violators out of many otherwise law...
abiding citizens and. created an atinosphere of waste p
resentment, and guilt among hunterso

front of ine shot at least 12 mallardso By 1:00 pomo
six hunters were checked, one of whom was .known to have
shot a mallard, but no mallards were found int.heir
posses:?iono
ftI then proceeded to Flee Island where there were
18 cars parked with some cars still arrivingo By tbis
time the shooting had slowE;!d down considerably but most
of the ducks being shot at again were mallardso Two
RoCoMoPo constables were checking this area so l worked
my way to Sto Ambroise where l stayed \.lIltil almost dark.
The majority of the hunters here seemed. to be from
hunting lodges and very· few mallards were being shoto
People·staying at thelodges l'lere opserved througb pino ...
culars and it appeared thàt they all hâd goodbags and
nO mallards."

0

Observer G observed hunters in the easterfi end of
Whitewater Lake, southwestern Manitoba, on the opening
afternoon and the second da,y of the waterfowl season:
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"Hunter behaviour was mixed. Of the seven hunting
partieschecked, one was encountered with three mallards
in the bago The huntèrs thought the birds were legal
because the heads were not green. Three other of the
seven parties were seen .to fire at mallards
One of the
three appeared to shoot indiscriminately; the other two
let sorne· mallards go by without firing at them. Two
other of the seven parties were not observed while hunt ...
.ing but had no mallards ih their bags on the completion
of their hunts, and claimed, quite convincingly, that
they were after geese primarily and pu,rposely avoided
shootifig at mallards. The seventh party was observed to
allow mallards to pass by without shooting at themo"

0
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Conclusions
To manage our waterfowl resource MOSt effectively, the
ability to regula1;e harvest - by speci,es - 1,s certainly
desirable o H6wever, for mallards under conditions such
as encountered during this study, it must be concluded .
that prohibiting the species from tpe bag is an ineffective means of règulat:big harvest
Species identificatioI:1
under hunting conditions often seemediinpossible, and
rilost hutl'cers frequently misidentified waterfowl or were
unwilling to pass up opportunities at the many hard-toidentify·birds o
0
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